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From The President
I, as well as your Board of Directors would like to
wish all our NEPGP members a happy autumn.
This has always been my favorite time of the year.
The colorful trees and chilly evenings are but a
prelude to the hustle and bustle of the holidays.
For me a time to relax from the summer heat and
prepare for old man winter. Fall is also my favorite
time of year because it is the season we all have a
chance to get together at the New England
Grooming Show. We love meeting and talking to
each an everyone of our members at the NEPGP
booth. This is a perfect opportunity for education,
networking and building relationships. I hope to
see you all there.
- Mary Deitz Seymour

*When registering for educational packages and classes, enter
NEPGP and your membership number in the comment section
at check out. Though it may show full price, your discount will
be applied and you will be charged the discounted rate.

October 12th-15th
Sturbridge Host Hotel
Sturbridge MA.
Well summer has sped past us once again as well as the
summer shave downs. Just as fast as summer disappeared the
New England crips fall days, apple picking and beautiful and
colorful landscape will only be a short temporary enjoyment.
Soon we will need to brace ourselves for the holiday rush and
long hours.
But before it starts, come to the New England Grooming
Show and stock up on supplies including holiday bows, scents
and shampoos. Attend seminars and continue your education.
Learn new techniques and so much more taught by the
industry’s leaders. Visit the vendors and discover new and
exciting tools and coat care products. Come, learn, network,
shop and have fun!
✦

50% oﬀ seminars packages for NEPGP Members. *

✦

Annual Member’s Breakfast Meeting on Sunday
( Free for members. Member’s guest $20 each guest)

✦ Raﬄes

each day, Friday-Sunday, with fun baskets at the
NEPGP booth.

✦ Enjoy

“It’s wonderful to know so many and know I have a support
group”
- Nicoll Vincent
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the crisp fall evening with NEPGP members at our
fire pit meet up.
You can also renew your membership and bring a friend to
sign up as a new member at the NEPGP booth.

✦
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Meet A Member
NEPGP member Nicoll Vincent is the owner and groomer at For K9s & Felines, LLC in Westfield MA. Since 2005, Nicoll’s
shop not only provides full service cat and dog grooming, but is also a full scale retail store. Lets get to know Nicoll.
NEPGP: Tell us about your shop. I understand For K9s & Felines is a full retail and grooming
facility?
Nicoll: Yes, For K-9s & Felines is a small and personable pet store. We are passionate
about pet nutrition so we only sell natural foods that focus on being species appropriate.
Nothing edible is made in, or has ingredients sourced from, China. We’ve helped a lot of
our client’s whose pets had issues. Nutrition is so important! In addition to food, we sell
treats, toys, spa products, supplies, etc.
NEPGP: How did you start in the grooming industry. What drew your interest to it?
Nicoll: Honestly, when we bought this business, I ran the retail portion. There was a
groomer here already. Unfortunately, we had a diﬃcult time finding a qualified,
experienced full-time groomer. In 2010, with the loss of our last groomer and the threat
of closing my business, my clients, who had gotten to know me over the years, suggested
that I learn to groom myself and oﬀered their pets to learn on. I was humbled that they
trusted me so much! I did not take this career change lightly and I wanted to make sure
that I did what’s right by my clients. I joined several grooming associations, NEPGP being
the first one, bought books, etc. I went to any and every grooming seminar that was oﬀered in New England. And slowly
but surely, and with my Mother’s assistance, I grew and became a successful groomer!
NEPGP: How long have you been a member of NEPGP? What are the benefits you received being a member?
Nicoll: In 2010, I went to my first grooming show – the NEPGP Fall Fest held in Rhode Island. That was a jaw dropper!
All I knew about was pet grooming. I never heard of competition grooming and when I saw the groomers competing, it
was exciting! Dogs in their conformation trims – they were just beautiful! And I knew I had a lot to learn! I joined then
and in addition to the seminars NEPGP hosts the other huge benefit was meeting other groomers and the camaraderie!
NEPGP: NEPGP supports and understands the value of groomers networking with each other. What are your thoughts and how has
networking helped you professionally develop?
Nicoll: I wouldn’t be where I am today without the assistance and support of so many groomers that I’ve met at these
shows. While I know a couple of groomers locally, I found that most were very competitive and did not want to be friendly.
The opposite is true of NEPGP members and those groomers attending the shows and seminars. It’s a whole other world
where groomers want to help and support each other. It’s wonderful to know so many and know I have a support group.
And now, because of my personal growth as a groomer, I feel that I can give back and help others too.
NEPGP: What are your go to tools and coat care products ?
Nicoll: I love my Bravura. Can’t live without it!
NEPGP: Besides your business who is Nicoll? What do you do outside of work?
Nicoll :Is there life outside of work for a small business owner, LOL? I’m married and have been with my husband for over
27 years. We are owned by two Shiba Inus (Dakota and Suki) and are currently fostering a Shiba (Yoshi) through NYC Shiba
Rescue. Our work and pets keep us busy, but as the days are getting cooler and our favorite season is fast approaching, we’ll
be outside hanging out with the dogs by the fire pit or bringing them for hikes in the woods. Relaxing and enjoying nature
with our family. There’s nothing better than that! ♥
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Triangle Ears- Kelly Muniz
Start by Combing all the hair down on the ear and clip. I suggest using a # 2 snap on comb ( 3/8). Holding the ear, lift and
scissor the ear from base to tip, holding your finger on the backside of the ear leather so you know where it is. Always
scissor base to tip so your scissors will push the ear leather away if you get too close instead of feeding into the scissors.
(Fig.1 ) Lift the ear to expose the underside. Again scissor the ear from base to tip ( Fig.2). Scissor or clip hair from just
below the ear. ( This dog gets his ear hair trimmed only due to chronic ear infections (Fig. 3) .Your finished ear (Fig. 4)

Fig.1

For a tighter look, shave the
outside of the ear using a #7F or
#10 blade. Hold your hand under
the leather as flat as possible to
reduce risk of injury to the ear
( Fig. 5). Use a #10 blade on the
whole inside of the ear, being
aware of the V fold inside the ear
towards the base of the ear. This
area can easily be cut (Fig. 6).
Trim ear as showed in figure 1
and 2 above. Finished ear ( Fig.
7).
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Fig. 2

Fig. 4

Fig. 3

Fig. 5

Fig. 6

Fig. 7
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Ten Tips to Plan for the Holidays- Daryl Conner
The pumpkins are on the vine and kids are picking out costumes for Trick or Treat. There is no need to rush the holiday
season along, but there are some things you can do now to help the busy days around Thanksgiving and Christmas go much
more smoothly.
1.

Check your blades and scissors. Do you have sharp backups? Do your clippers need service? Should you send some
out now for sharpening/repair so you will have perfectly working tools during the busy months?

2. Pre-order appropriate bows and bandanas so you will have a nice selection ready to go.
3. Inventory your supply of liquid tools. Do you have enough shampoo, conditioner, cologne, etc. to get you through
till the New Year?
4. Do a “deep clean” and organize your work space now. It will make your holiday season easier if everything is in great
shape. Clean windows, fur-free baseboards and neat cabinets go a long way towards making busy days go more
eﬃciently and pleasantly.
5.

Spend a little time with your schedule. Make sure you
give yourself a little time oﬀ to enjoy the things you love
best about the upcoming season. All work and no play
makes groomers grumpy!

INFO
✦

Members have full access to NEPGP members only
Facebook page included with your membership. In this
private group NEPGP will share events, updates and
news. For you, its a place to network, meet members,
share information and ask us a question. Let us all keep
in touch!

✦

NEPGP has launched our new website. On our
website you can renew your membership, sign up for
Spring Fling or any upcoming workshops and find
general information. Visit us at www.nepgp.com

✦

Membership must be renewed by January 1st of each
year. Renewals are $40.00 before March 1st. After
Ma r c h 1 s t i t i s $ 4 5. 0 0. Ne w m e m b e r s h i p &
memberships that have lapsed for a year are $50.00

6. When you are cooking suppers this fall, double some of
your favorite recipes and freeze them to enjoy on days
you work long hours getting all the pets pretty for the
season.
7.

Start asking customers now to schedule their holiday
appointments. Consider putting up some signs to remind
them, as well. Add reminders to your web page and social
media sites, too.

8. Decide if you are giving your clients gifts. One great
trick is to give each customer in November and
December a certificate thanking them for their patronage
and oﬀering a $5.00 discount on grooming services in
January or February. This will help keep your “slow
months,” a little steadier as people redeem their
certificates.
9. Consider doing some early shopping for friends and
family now so you will have more free time in December.
While you are at it, lay in some wrapping supplies. It will
feel great to be prepared in advance.

*Memberships must be renewed at least one month
before receiving any seminar discounts*
For general information and questions contact us at
nepgp@yahoo.com

10. Plan something nice just for you. Schedule a massage, facial, manicure or pedicure. We work so hard during the
holidays; a little pampering is well deserved.
Enjoy the wonderful, colorful autumn we have here in New England, but look forward to the coming months and do some
preparation now to help your holidays be sweeter. Happy grooming!
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Spring Fling 2018
NEPGP is excited to announce the 2018 Spring Fling speaker line up. Spring Fling will be held on May 6th & 7th 2018 at
Foxwoods Casino and Resort in Connecticut. Show info and schedule coming in winter of 2018 so hold the date
On Sunday May 6th come join us with a grooming industry
leader with 42 years of experience. Joey Villiani will share his
insights, experience and knowledge in what it takes to be a
successful groomer and what it takes to be a good business
owner.
On Monday May 7th Mary Oquendo will instruct CPR/First
Aid certification class. This class is for recertification or new
certifications through PetTech. Mary is one of our industry
leaders in pet safety and heath for pets as well as the groomers
who service them. Mary is co author of Holistic Pet Grooming,
owner/practitioner of Hands & Paws Reiki For All, and owner of
Pawsitivily Pretty Mobil Grooming.

GroomBox is oﬀering a discount to NEPGP members.
Each month you will receive a box of grooming supplies
and tools purchased from the industries top
manufactures and suppliers. Sign up for and purchase a
single box or receive monthly boxes for a year. As a
NEPGP member you will receive $5.00 oﬀ each box.
Go to www.groomboxss.com & enter promo
Members, contact NEPGP for code

The New England Groom Show-Special Memorial Awards 2017
Taxi Mixed Breed Memorial
Awarded to the Mixed Breed with the best expression
and Character. Donated by Sue, Ray, & Chris Zecco
Best Groomed Poodle
Awarded to the best groomed Poodles chosen among
all divisions. Donated by Sue & Ray Zecco
Spider-Dog Memorial
Awarded to best poodle pattern chosen among all
divisions. Donated by Diane Betelak.

Johnny Forever In My Heart
Best American Cocker donated by Jodi Murphy
Best First Timer Award
Scrapbook awarded to first time competitors.
Donated by Linda C. Clafin.
Scissor Award
Trophy to 1st, 2nd and 3rd awards in any division.
Donated by NEPGP

Will Stone Joulie Memorial Award
Awarded to the most harmonious relationship
between groomer and dog throughout the
competition. Donated by Stone, Robitalle, Briggs
family.
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